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Philip Viljoen is a TOC educator, mentor and coach for all 
the TOC applications. He owns a successful Theory of 
Constraints Consulting company (Philip Viljoen Education) 
and is the CEO of Theory of Constraints Southern Africa, an 
Education and Business Consulting company as well as the 
Managing Director of RuZults (Pty) Ltd, a level 2 B-BBEE 
TOC implementation company.

He met Eli Goldratt in 1992 and remained in close contact with him till his death in 2011.

From 1994 he worked for  7 years as a management consultant  with the Avraham Goldratt
Institute  on  a  number  of  projects  developing  and  implementing  business  solutions  and
improvements in manufacturing and project-based companies using the Theory of Constraints
applications.

As faculty of Goldratt Schools he educated and mentored internal TOC consultants in India for
Tata Steel and Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories. He was closely associated with the Tata Management
Training Centre in Pune in developing and delivering TOC courses and programmes to Tata
Companies.

He teaches Strategic Project Management on the Masters in Project Management programme
of  the  Graduate  School  of  Technology  Management  at  the  University  of  Pretoria.  He  also
teaches Organisational Performance Management on an executive development programme at
the Graduate School  of  Business Leadership of  UNISA.  He regularly  supervises a number of
research students at the Gordon Institute of Business Science.

His  consulting  clients  implement  TOC solutions  through  his  mentoring  and  coaching  of  the
people responsible for the tasks on the implementation project and then embedding the TOC
rules through an integrated TOC-ERP system. He measures his effectiveness on the results of his
clients. He currently focuses on rapidly growing small and medium size businesses.

He leads  the annual  South African International  Theory of  Constraints  Practitioners Alliance
conference.

Philip Viljoen can be reached at the email address  philip@ruzults.co  m  ,  on mobile telephone
number +27 826515977, as philjoen on skype or on +27214343532
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